Make informed decisions
Designed in collaboration with some of the best minds in
endocrinology and reproductive science, eIVF is an intuitive
internet-based application and fertility news authority that
empowers you and your staff to make more informed decisions
with your patients.

TAKE CONTROL
OF YOUR PRACTICE.

Flexible. Integrated. Best In Class.

“ The GOLD STANDARD by which all
IVF applications are measured. “
- Dr. Michael Alper

efficiently.
effectively.
effortlessly.

www.eIVF.net

::

(972) 247-eIVF (3483)

Fertility Specific Electronic Health Record (EHR) and Practice Management System (PMS)
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The Complete Solution


Paperless office



Seamless connectivity



Intuitive interface and optimized views

Full integration of
Electronic Health
Records and Practice



Increased practice efficiency



Broadened research capabilities

Management products



Integrated Practice Management System

including billing.
Powerful.

Designed for the New World
Much more than just electronic health records,
eIVF improves the entire clinic. It automates
routine tasks and enables you to improve quality
of care in many ways.

Manage With Confidence

Focus on core competencies and zoom in on what
matters the most. Gain insight, test research
hypothesis and analyze outcomes. Meet clinical
and administrative tasks, communications,
and time management needs.

Manage With Ease

Generate sophisticated clinical and practice
management reports easily and quickly.
Optimize the delivery and management of
blood, ultrasound, andrology, and embryology
data.
Delight patients, donors, pharmacies, referring
physicians, reference laboratories, and staff by
delivering point-of-care information over the
Web—whether you are in the office, at home
or on the road.

Robust.
Simple.

Integrated
Egg Banking module
SMS, eMail & Voice
Messaging system
Patient Portal &
Patient Kiosk Bill Pay

Some of the leading
fertility centers have
embraced our strategy
and selected eIVF.
These customers we call
Best Practices. They
recognize the
competitive advantage
that our innovative
solution, eIVF, provides.

In eIVF portals, integrated clinical,
administrative, financial and research
information is presented logically,
consistently and effectively.
Provider Portal—Simplifies the entire
workflow of RE practices by integrating
patient, cycle, lab and financial
information; thus improving efficiency and
increasing productivity.
Patient Portal—Features secure , reliable
point-of-care information over the Web.
Includes patient intake, satisfaction
surveys, clinical and appointment
reminders, medication instructions,
consents forms, account balances and bill
pay features.
Donor Portal—Automates recruiting,
matching and compliance management
processes of ovum donors. Contains a
comprehensive intake / history form with
up-to-date FDA questionnaire.
Pharmacy Portal—Streamlines prescribing
processes and eliminates redundant tasks
and communications that hamper your
clinical staff’s productivity.

“The Gold Standard””
“Simple. Accurate. Fun!”
“Helps move your fertility
practice to 21st century””
““Excellent software for
tracking laboratory data” ”
“Comprehensive…...
And it works! ”
“Consistently rises above!””
“Sets a new standard for
information management“
“The BEST clinical software””
“I regret not getting it
sooner“

Referring MD Portal—Allows referring
physicians to securely access vital patient
information, order labs, procedures and
share intricate clinical information over
the Web.
PGD Portal—A modern data exchange
portal that captures laboratory analysis
and result interpretation directly into the
patient gamete sheet.
Research Portal—Provides critical insight
to your administrative, clinical and
financial data and offers facilitated analysis
to methods and outcomes. Includes
interfaces to SART, WESTAT and BORN.

An evolving collection of online
fertility resources shared
between researchers, patients
and fertility professionals for
knowledge, support and
continued advancement of
reproductive science.

